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Issue 5: The Leprechauns Are           

Coming  



Mark (Catering) 

Will Cooper  

(reckless dabber) 

BOB 

Box of Shame 

One night a king and a queen left for a ball 

on a boat and came back in the morning.  

Who are the three people who came 

back?' 

Find out the answer tomorrow…  

RIDDLE 

Leenie (Grey Troop) 

Rhiannah (RC) 

 

Shoutouts!! 
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Activities

Free Time Poll

Despite yesterday’s rain, everybody looked like 

they were having a great time at the activities! 

Here are some pictures to prove it.  

What is always running but never walks? 

What has a bed but never sleeps? What 

has a bank but no money? What has a 

mouth but never eats? 

 

Find out the answer tomorrow…  

RIDDLE 



 How many tickles does it take to 

make an octopus laugh? Ten tickles  

 White boards are ‘remarkable’ 

 My leaf blower doesn’t work, it 

sticks 

 Would a cardboard belt be a waste 

of paper 

 A golf ball is a golf ball no matter 

how you putt it  

PUNS BY CAITLIN 

 

We have taken a photo of something and zoomed it in. 

Tell us what the picture is or find out tomorrow! 

Here is the zoomed in pic-

ture taken from yesterday.  

Pictured on the left is Sam and on the right is 

Josh both from Blue Troop. Sam loved playing 

in the splash zone at water activities and they 

both loved dancing to the music at AgoonFM!! 



Reminder: 

Submit your Agoonoram articles to us and get your passport signed before Carnival 

Day. You can find us wandering around taking pictures or at the Agoonoram desk at 

Venturer Central. All articles will go in the running to win some great prizes.  

Guide Biscuits! 

Purple troop has Guide Biscuits to sell so go to Purple Troop to buy your own packet for 

only $3.50  

Agoonoram Article - Joke 

Did you hear Donald Trump wants to ban the sale of pre-shredded cheese? 

He’s going to make America ‘grate’ again.  

Agoonoram Article - Rumour 

Two unnamed venturers lost the plot after hearing the word ‘balalalalala’. 

Agoonoram Article - Our experience 

On Wednesday for our first activity, our patrol went to water activities. We first got sent to the bub-

ble base, where we could make bubble blowers and blow bubbles. Then we went to the boat build-

ing station, which involved a list of problem solving activities (we didn’t manage to solve the prob-

lem!) Then we slid down the slip and slide like penguins, which was the best part of the day. We 

then threw water balloons and counted how many we could it before we dropped it. Then we had 

lots of fun throwing coloured sponges and drying our shirts.  

- Submitted by Camel Patrol (Grey Troop) 

Rumours  

Rumour has it that Leader Catering get annoyed when Ventures and Rovers leave a mess on the ta-

bles.  



In case you haven’t already discovered them, here are some of the amazing facilities available at the 

Agoonoree campsite! 

Administration (Admin) 

 

Administration is located near the carpark at the top of 

the camp. With a hard working team inside, admin organ-

ises the running of the camp and the bank available in 

free time for campers. 

 

MASH Tent (First Aid) 

 

The MASH tent is conveniently located near the admin 

tent. It offers 24/7 first aid services and support to 

campers.  

Laundry Services 

 

With the hard working ladies in the laundry room, the 

camp provides laundry facilities for guests over the 

course of the week.  

 

Free Time Activities 

 

Twice a day campers have an hour of free time activi-

ties. One activity includes dancing and rocking out at 

the AgoonFM with Agoonoree’s very own radio. Camp-

ers also have the opportunity to buy some delicious 

snacks at the canteen. There is also an opportunity to 

wind down and create some cool crafts at the Bunga-

low. 



Last night Agoonoree campers settled down next to a virtual campfire, singing songs and performing 

skits and performances. After a magical bus tour adventure, the camp was closed with a unanimous  

release of magical poppers. Below is a picture of one of the many fantastic performances!  

We saw people wearing some great capes around and we just had to go investigate. When we arrived 

we saw lots of magical themes such as capes and wands being created. The team would also like to 

recognise all that have come and participated as well as assisted in the makings. You have made the 

base great!! 


